Tech Teens
Current Research, Effects, Trends and Educational Use

https://youtu.be/mDjII0aOCAY

Teens and Tech
• In 2015 Common Sense media released it report Common Sense
Census: Media Use by Tweens and Tweens
A Summary of its findings included:
• It's not your imagination -- media use is off the charts. Teens use an average
of nine hours of entertainment media per day not including time spent using
media for school or homework.
• There is a wide diversity in screen media use. On any given
day, 23 percent of teens spend two hours or less with screen media, while
26 percent of teens spend more than eight hours.

Teens and Tech
A Summary of its findings included:
• Low-income kids lack access. Kids growing up in lower-income homes are far
less likely to have access to computers, tablets, and smartphones than their
wealthier peers, but when they do have access, they're more likely to spend
more time on their devices.
• Boys' and girls' media preferences are very different. Teen boys average 56
minutes a day playing video games, compared to girls' seven minutes; and
teen girls spend 40 minutes more a day than boys on social media (1:32 vs. 52
minutes).

Teens and Tech
A Summary of its findings included:
• Social media use is big -- but maybe not super fun. Social media is an integral
part of most teens' lives, but only 36 percent say they enjoy using social
media "a lot," compared with 73 percent who enjoy listening to
music and 45 percent who enjoy watching TV "a lot."
• Everyone can be a maker, but not many are. The vast majority of kids'
engagement with media consists of consuming media, with only a small
portion devoted to creating content.

Kids are Plugged In and Online

Smartphones for All!

Gen Z – Shaped by Technology
By the end of next year,
Generation Z will be the largest
group of consumers globally. They
will account for 40% of consumers
in the US and Europe. They are
also hugely influential in family
spending decisions. In the US
alone, Gen Z currently has $1
trillion in indirect spending power
by influencing household
spending. Put simply, companies
that don’t engage with Gen Z
successfully will fade away. * Source:
Booz Co

So Many Positives
• Later / decrease in use of alcohol
• Decrease in amount/type of partying
• Having sex later / decrease in teen pregnancy
• Empathetic generation (social advocates)
• Greater and more likely to access to supports
• Can support development of their passions
• Greater expectations for access to information
• More realistic with personal goals

Complex Challenges
• Statistical increase in anxiety and depression from previous
generations
• Increased feelings of loneliness even though connected online
• Decrease in self-sufficiency / independence
• Manipulation / targeting by tech and consumer companies
• Increased self harm/ suicide rates since 2007 (emergency room visits
have doubled)
• Decreased development (physical, cognitive, relational)

Tech is not all created equal

Effects are not equal
Social Media use and isolated screen
time show a correlation with
increased anxiety and depression
Online Gaming does not.
• Social media invites comparison
and is purposefully distorts
reality
• Online gaming is a social activity
and more
supportive environment

• Social media portrays an
“idealized” image of
adolescence and can hurt teen’s
self-esteem.
• These harms are most potent on
platforms such as Facebook and
Instagram where teens,
especially females, are more
likely to compare themselves
against other’s “perfect lives”.

Anxiety and depression appear to affect girls at much higher
level (pressure to present a perfect image), and for boys
more concerns around gaming addiction and expression of
struggles through anger.

Issues linked to Technology
• Increased social pressures
• Constantly connected- bullying, pressure to respond immediately, no
down/off time, fear of missing out
• Cultural shifts being noted: increased materialism, increased
narcissism, decrease ability to delay gratification
• Trouble staying focussed and on-task

Competing Forces
Algorithms rule the content!
• Creates a never ending content loop that reinforces current thinking or state
of mind.

And they are right!

Remember this ..
By the end of next year, Generation Z will be the largest group of
consumers globally. They will account for 40% of consumers in the US
and Europe. They are also hugely influential in family spending
decisions. In the US alone, Gen Z currently has $1 trillion in indirect
spending power by influencing household spending. Put simply,
companies that don’t engage with Gen Z successfully will fade away.
* Source: Booz Co
The content our children are consuming online is all curated and
manipulated to reinforce their attitudes ad beliefs and/or leverage their
consumer power.

The information is not necessarily the
information
Fake News is getting harder to spot
• "We used to think of the internet as a repository of knowledge…like a
digital encyclopedia," says Dubé, who specializes in educational
technology.
• "Now it's changed...there's arguably more misleading information
online.“

Kids at all levels are not prepared or equipped to spot fake
news and misinformation
• A 2016 study by Stanford information concluded
"Many assume that because young people are fluent in social
media they are equally savvy about what they find there," the
researchers wrote. "Our work shows the opposite."

The Changing Brain
• The Technology Revolution has become an Attention
Revolution

• Its NOT Just the kids!
• A 2016 survey by common sense media showed that “77 percent of
parents feel their children get distracted by their devices and don't
pay attention when they're together at least a few times per week”.
• The same survey showed 41% of children said the same thing about
their parents.

9 hours and 22 minutes is the average amount of media screen
time parents spend daily.
7 hours and 43 minutes of that is personal screen time.
78% of the same parents felt they were being positive media and
technology role models for their children.

The Sleep Epidemic
“Though sleep is arguably most critical during the teen years,
teenagers are the least likely of any age group to be getting
sufficient rest. About 87 percent of American high school students
are chronically sleep-deprived, according to a 2006 survey from
the National Sleep Foundation.”
Huffington post 2018

Associated Health Risks with Lack of Sleep
• Mental Health Issues
• Learning and Behaviour Issues
• Substance Use and Abuse
• Motor Coordination and Obesity Issues
• Dependence on sleep and anxiety medications

The Sleep Epidemic
90% of studies show adverse associations between screen time and
sleep health

Strategies to help students:
Parents

Teachers

• Include identity building activities (team sports,
arts, meditation, volunteering, clubs, etc.)
• Schedule own appointments, plan events
• Encourage a part-time job and chores around the
house
• Friend ‘pacts’ to spend more time in the ‘real
world’ vs online
• Unplug as a family – it is very important to note
that parents need to model less screen time for
their children (and be consistent / enforce)
• Be aware of what their online communities are –
what are they filling their minds with daily (offer
support and guidance)
• NO devices at mealtimes
• No devices in bedroom at night
• Get outside as a family

• Ask students how they are doing,
watch for patterns and follow up
• Decide what works for you to help
educate and support less screen
time for students
• Self-care and balance for yourself
• Help educate students on media
use and its effects
• Reinforce understanding that rest /
time offline is necessary to mental
wellness

Maturation takes time and develops from REAL experiences, decision making, and relationships; online there are
fewer opportunities to develop these.

Deep Thoughts..
• Direct causation is tricky – and there are many contributing factors that are
interwoven in this issue (existing mental health, sleep, family dynamics)
• Social media /devices are not terrible for all students/people, but
moderation is key, and understanding that for those already at risk for
mental wellness, devices compounds many issues
• Interventions are more successful the younger they begin
• ? If teens got adequate sleep (removing devices at night) would it help
balance their mental wellness
• Relationship with their phone is complex and is interwoven with real
relationships
• Paradox that everyone is more ‘connected’ than ever but also feel more
alone than ever
• Are our students/children equipped with the information needed to
manage the manipulated world of the internet that advertising, and
commerce has created.

